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Abstract

Purpose. Small-sided games (SSG) with floaters are frequently adopted during the training process of soccer players.
However, no study has previously investigated how the rules imposed to these additional players impact the physical, tactical,
and physiological responses of the regular players. This study aimed to analyse the influence of the number of floaters on
players’ tactical behaviour, physical demands, and physiological responses in soccer SSGs and to compare these variables
between players with different positional statuses.
Methods. Overall, 32 U-13 (n = 16) and U-14 (n = 16) players participated in this study, performing four 4-minute 3 vs. 3 SSGs
in both 1-floater and 2-floater formats. The frequency of core tactical principles, time-motion variables, and heart rate were
used to describe the game multifactorial phenomenon.
Results. Results showed an increased number of tactical actions of delays, defensive coverage, and width and length
without ball actions in the 2-floater SSG without differences in physical demands or physiological response. Midfielders
presented higher frequencies of penetration and offensive coverage, and lower frequencies of actions of width and length
without the ball. There were also higher physical and physiological responses in midfielders.
Conclusions. In conclusion, the 2-floater 3 vs. 3 format may be an important pedagogical strategy to promote a higher
ball circulation pattern during SSGs. Midfielders are the most demanded players tactically, physically, and physiologically
in 3 vs. 3 SSGs with floaters.
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Introduction
Small-sided games (SSG) are largely used in soccer
for technical [1] and tactical [2] training because they
allow players to face problem-solving situations in highintensity conditions. For this reason, recent studies
have investigated the influence of different SSG formats on players’ behaviours by modifying game constraints such as pitch size [3], number of players per
team [3, 4], scoring targets [5], and the presence of
floaters [6]. Besides, the influence of players’ individual
characteristics on different performance components

during SSG has also been investigated in regard to
their level of tactical knowledge [7] and, recently, playing positions [6]. Since both SSG format (e.g. floaters)
and positional status (influenced by the players’ characteristics) are expected to influence players’ performance during SSG, it is important to investigate these
aspects simultaneously to provide a deeper understanding on how to use SSG during the training process.
The knowledge about the physical demands and physio
logical responses in different SSG formats may help
coaches to better organize the training loads aiming
to improve physical skills, such as the aerobic power.
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On the other hand, the knowledge about the impact of
different formats on tactical behaviour may help coaches
to better systematize the use of SSG in accordance with
the pedagogical aims of each training session.
Notwithstanding, the literature shows that players’
technical performance is influenced by SSG type [1].
In this article, we focused on the influence of floaters
during SSG on both physical [8] and tactical aspects
[6, 9], providing a more integrated perspective of the
use of SSG training. It is suggested that the inclusion
of these additional players (always to the offensive team,
inside or outside the pitch) promotes higher ball circulation, since the usual absence of a defender assigned
to this player allows safe passing possibilities [10]. In
addition, the presence of floaters is stated to decrease
the SSG physical demands in comparison with regular formats [8], indicating a slower pacing strategy to
achieve better shooting opportunities and highly coordinated movements between players in defence in
order to protect the most important zones of the pitch
[11]. In these studies, the floaters were usually adopted
in two different ways: in-floater (inside the pitch), as
a regular player who changes the team every time ball
possession is changed (always in attack) [12], or outfloaters (on the sidelines), as an alternative for a player
in ball possession to execute a wall pass [5, 9]. In both
cases, the floater can be extensively used for ball progression during the game, since their position is not constrained by any rules of the game and, consequently,
they can occupy an in-depth position on the game field.
However, the floater in an in-depth position may not
represent the reality of the game when the offside rule
is adopted, which may reduce the contextual learning
transference to the formal match. Therefore, it seems
necessary to adopt more adequate rules for the participation of the floaters ahead of the ball line; this has
not been previously addressed by the literature.
On the other hand, it seems interesting to adopt rules
to keep the floater near the ball carrier to offer support
and increase the representativeness of the game with
the offside rule. These SSG formats could increase
players’ ability to keep ball possession and safely progress over the field, which indicates their potential for
improving players’ ability to successfully build-up
the attack. Therefore, the inclusion of two floaters is
recommended (one per each team), who must return
to their own goal every time the ball possession is lost
(which may be achieved by a direct event – interception, tackle, or defensive action of the goalkeeper, for
example – or an indirect one – corner kick, goal kick,
and free kicks, for example [13]). The influence of
these rules on players’ behaviours during SSG is still

unknown, although their potential pedagogical principles for tactical training can be strongly addressed.
It is expected that the 2-floater SSG format (one per
each team) would lead to a decrease in both physical
and physiological responses in comparison with the
traditional 1-floater format, since a build-up attacking style is expected. On the other hand, this attacking style would increase the frequency of actions of
width and length in order to allow teams to achieve a
full exploration of the pitch size. However, these hypotheses have not been tested yet.
In regard to the influence of players’ characteristics
on behaviours performed during SSG, the playing positions have been extensively investigated in official
soccer matches [14]. In general, it has been demonstrated that midfielders are the most prominent players in building attacks, and also cover higher distances
than defenders and forwards in official matches [15].
Few studies examined the influence of playing position on players’ performance during SSG, e.g. Praça
et al. [6] found similar results in the 3 vs. 3 format and
in formal game and, to the best of our knowledge, no
studies have explored the influence of playing position
on players’ behaviour (in both tactical and physical
perspectives) during SSG formats with floaters. We
hypothesized that midfielders’ effective participation
would be higher than with the other playing status,
leading to increased physical and physiological responses, as well as greater participation in the game
centre.
Traditionally, SSG formats have been investigated
in a physiological and physical perspective, with the
use of heart hate monitors [16] and Global Positioning
System (GPS) devices [17]. Although these studies have
addressed important issues concerning the use of SSG
for physical conditioning, the understanding of its potential tactical improvements has often been neglected.
In this context, SSG tactical aspects have been investigated through the use of recently developed tools
for the analysis of players’ tactical behaviour, such as
the system of tactical assessment in soccer (FUT-SAT)
[18]. So, to the best of our knowledge, no study has examined the effects of different floater formats on players’ behaviour during SSG, especially in accordance
with playing positions. Therefore, the aim of this study
was to compare the physical and physiological responses, as well as tactical behaviour of soccer players from different positions (defenders, midfielders,
and forwards) during SSG with one or two floaters.
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Material and methods
Participants
A total of 32 soccer players, 16 U-13 (VO2max estimated: 46.01 ± 2.73 ml/kg/min; height: 156.2 ±
9.40 cm; weight: 46.5 ± 8.37 kg) and 16 U-14 (VO2max:
47.91 ± 2.43 ml/kg/min; height: 166.8 ± 7.34 cm;
weight: 55.9 ± 8.52 kg) participated in this study. Goalkeepers were not evaluated, as previously reported in
the literature on SSG [9, 10]. The players belonged to
a team that participated in national competitions and
presented no injuries at the moment of the study. Their
regular training week comprised 5 training sessions
(1.5 hour each) and 1 official match. All players and
their legal guardians were informed about the research procedures.
Procedures
Data collection was performed in the following 3
stages (Figure 1).
Team composition
Previous studies showed that team composition criteria might influence players’ behaviours during SSG
[7]. It was also demonstrated that balancing teams in
accordance with players’ tactical skills increased tac-

tical performance during SSG. Therefore, to compose
teams balanced for players’ tactical skills [7], FUT-SAT
test was performed [18] in order to rank players depending on their tactical skills prior to data collection (SSG). The FUT-SAT test is a 4-minute 3 vs. 3 game
played in a 36 × 27 meters field, with regular goals and
all rules of the formal game, including the offside.
At the beginning of the study, 24 U-13 players and
24 U-14 players were selected. Firstly, as shown at
the top of Figure 1 (which represents the team composition procedures within each category), they were split
into 3 groups depending on their playing positions
(defenders, midfielders, and forwards), with the support of the club staff. Within each playing position,
6 players were randomly selected to play the field
test against each other (6 players of the same playing
position). The other 2 players of each playing position
performed an additional field test against each other
(6 players, 2 of each playing position). The percentage of successful tactical principles for each athlete
was analysed by trained experts in the test, who ranked
players according to this variable (ranking shown at
the bottom of Figure 1). The top 2 and the bottom 2
athletes of each playing position were selected to be
part of the study and formed 4 balanced teams (A, B,
C, and D) within each category (U-13 and U-14). The
excluded midfielders (the last 4 players in the rank:
m3, m4, m5, and m6) were selected to be the floaters
(not evaluated) during the SSG. In order to reduce
the influence of the opponents on players’ behaviours,
team A played against team B and team C played
against team D during the whole study. Each confrontation occurred once for each SSG format, totalizing 8 SSGs and 32 4-minute bouts (16 per format).

Superscript Arabic numbers indicate the ranking of each player within each position in the FUT-SAT test.

Figure 1. Team composition procedures
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Familiarization with the procedures
When the procedures for team composition were
completed, the players were introduced to the two
SSG formats in a familiarization session. They were
considered familiarized when they did not report any
additional questions.
Data collection
After a minimum interval of 24 hours, the teams
performed the SSG formats. Each session started
with a 10-minute preparatory activity including actions with and without the ball. Then, the first SSG
bout was immediately started. During the rest inter-

vals between bouts, players could drink water ad libitum. All the SSGs comprised 4 bouts of 4 minutes,
with 4 minutes of passive recovery in-between. SSGs
were played in a 36 × 27 field with all rules of the
formal game (including offside). Extra balls were
placed around the field to allow a quick restart of the
game in case the ball went out of bounds; 7-a-side
soccer goals (6 × 2 m) were used. Verbal encouragement was allowed to the researcher, but no technical
or tactical instructions could be provided. The experimental design comprised 2 SSG formats with
floaters: 1-floater (Figure 2) SSG, in which the floater
played for both teams (always supporting the team in
attack), and 2-floater SSG (Figure 3), in which each
team had its own floater, who was demanded to re-

Figure 2. The 1-floater small-sided game format

Figure 3. The 2-floater small-sided game format
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turn to the space next to their own goal every time the
ball was lost by the team. In this format, the floaters’
participation in the game was alternated, so just 1
floater was inside the pitch (from the team in offense),
while the other one (from the team in defence) was not
allowed to participate at the same moment.
Measures
FUT-SAT

Heart rate (HR) was recorded at 1 Hz by HR monitors (Polar® FS1, Kempele, Finland) compatible with
the GPS interface during the SSG. HR data from the
recovery periods were excluded from analysis. The
dependent variables were peak HR – the highest HR
value recorded during the SSG – and mean HR – the
mean of all values of HR recorded during each bout.
Data analysis

The FUT-SAT consists of the observation of the
core tactical principles performed by players during
the game [18]. Six principles are related to the offensive
phase (penetration, offensive coverage, width and length
with and without the ball, depth mobility, and offensive unity) and six to the defensive phase (delay, defensive coverage, defensive balance, defensive recovery,
concentration, and defensive unity). Two expert analysts (who were trained for using FUT-SAT and presented reliability above 90%) examined the videos
and recorded the frequency of actions related to each
principle performed by each athlete during SSG, using
the Soccer Analyser ® software. The software allows
the insertion of a field diagram upon the video image
and establishes the game centre and ball line, which
are the references adopted for the definition of the
tactical principles. The dependent variables were the
frequencies of each fundamental tactical principle.
Every bout was recorded with a digital camera (JVC
HD Everio GZ-HD520), placed in a high position that
allowed the view of the whole field without changing
its position.
GPS devices
The players wore a harness with a GPS device positioned between their shoulder blades. The GPS units
(SPI ProX, GPSports, Canberra, Australia) were used
to collect the players’ physical responses in each SSG
bout. Data were collected at 5 Hz (interpolated to 15 Hz).
The Team AMS R1 2016 software was used to extract the data. The reliability of the device for measuring distances in field-based movements was previously stablished in the literature and considered
acceptable [19]. Four variables were analysed: total
distance covered per bout (in meters) and the percentage of the total distance covered in 3 speed zones:
0–6.9 km/h (%D 0–6.9), 6.9–14.3 km/h (%D 6.9–
14.3), and 14.3–21.4 km/h (%D 14.3–21.4).
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Heart rate monitors

All statistical analyses, except for effect size, were
carried out by using the SPSS statistical analysis
software (SPSS version 19.0 for Windows, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, USA). Data are reported as means ± standard deviations. Assumptions of normality (ShapiroWilk’s test) and homoscedasticity (Levene’s test) were
confirmed for all variables. A two-way ANOVA (SSG
format × playing position) was carried out to compare
means between protocols (2 levels) and playing positions (3 levels). The Bonferroni’s post-hoc test was
used to make multiple paired comparisons and identify the significant differences. Cohen’s d effect sizes
were calculated for comparisons between formats and
classified as small (d = 0.2), moderate (d = 0.5), or large
(d = 0.8). The effect size f was calculated for comparisons between playing positions and classified as
small (f = 0.10), medium (f = 0.25), or large (f = 0.40)
[20]. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.
Data quality
To ensure the quality of the observations, 12.5%
of the SSG bouts were reanalysed by the same observers (intra-observer concordance) and by different
observers (inter-observer concordance). These reanalyses occurred 21 days after the first ones. Kappa’s coefficient values were higher than 0.8 for all variables.
For this reason, the agreement was classified as perfect [21].
Ethical approval
The research related to human use has complied
with all the relevant national regulations and institutional policies, has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the ethics committee of the Universidade Federal de Minas
Gerais (CAAE: 64639417.0.0000.5149).
Informed consent
Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study and their legal guardians.
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Results
There were no interactions between the main factors of SSG format and playing position (p > 0.05).
Therefore, results regarding each main factor will be
presented independently.
Table 1 includes the comparisons between SSG
formats for the frequencies of defensive and offensive
tactical principles.
As shown in Table 1, the 2-floater SSG presented
higher frequencies of delay (p = 0.019; small-to-moderate effect), defensive balance (p = 0.009; small-tomoderate effect), and width and length without ball
(p = 0.008; small-to-moderate effect).
Table 2 presents the comparisons of physical and
physiological variables between the SSG formats. There
were no differences between the SSG formats for these
variables.
Table 3 shows the comparisons between the 3 playing positions for the frequencies of each tactical prin-

ciple. There were no differences between playing positions for the defensive principles. In turn, defenders
performed a lower frequency of penetration actions
than midfielders and forwards (p = 0.002; mediumto-large effect). In addition, midfielders performed a
higher frequency of offensive coverage (p = 0.001; medium-to-large effect) and a lower frequency of width
and length without ball (p = 0.001; medium-to-large
effect) than defenders and forwards.
Table 4 presents the comparisons between the
3 playing positions for the physical and physiological
variables. Midfielders presented a higher peak HR
compared with forwards (p = 0.006; small-to-medium effect) and higher values for %D 6.9–14.3 than
defenders (p = 0.022; small-to-medium effect). Forwards presented lower mean HR than all other playing positions (p = 0.001; medium-to-large effect) and
higher values for %D 14.3–21.4 than midfielders.

Table 1. Means (standard deviations) of the frequency of tactical principles performed in the 1-floater and 2-floater SSG
Principles

1-floater SSG

2-floater SSG

Defensive principles
Delay
Defensive coverage
Defensive balance
Defensive recovery
Concentration
Defensive unity

5.9 (2.7)
1.7 (1.5)
6.3 (3.1)
2.8 (2.3)
4.2 (2.7)
10.6 (3.9)

7.0 (3.2)
1.8 (1.5)
7.6 (3.7)
2.5 (1.7)
4.0 (2.3)
10.1 (3.9)

0.01*
0.61
0.01*
0.22
0.60
0.40

0.37 (small-to-moderate)
0.06 (small)
0.37 (small-to-moderate)
0.14 (small)
0.07 (small)
0.12 (small)

Offensive principles
Penetration
Offensive coverage
Width and length without ball
Width and length with ball
Depth mobility
Offensive unity

3.4 (1.8)
5.6 (2.7)
11.0 (4.5)
1.3 (0.9)
2.2 (1.4)
6.0 (3.4)

3.1 (2.0)
5.9 (3.0)
12.8 (4.7)
1.6 (1.3)
2.5 (1.9)
5.3 (3.0)

0.31
0.39
0.01*
0.05
0.21
0.16

0.15 (small)
0.10 (small)
0.39 (small-to-moderate)
0.26 (small-to-moderate)
0.17 (small)
0.21 (small-to-moderate)

p value

Effect size

SSG – small-sided game
* significant difference
Table 2. Means (standard deviations) of the physical and physiological responses in the 1-floater and 2-floater SSG
Responses

1-floater SSG

2-floater SSG

p value

Effect size

Peak heart rate (bpm)
Mean heart rate (bpm)
Total distance (m)
%D 0–6.9 km/h
%D 6.9–14.3 km/h
%D 14.3–21.4 km/h

183.8 (10.8)
166.0 (11.7)
447.7 (45.3)
0.409 (0.07)
0.445 (0.06)
0.135 (0.04)

186.5 (8.7)
169.3 (16.4)
440.5 (65.4)
0.414 (0.07)
0.456 (0.06)
0.124 (0.04)

0.05
0.10
0.37
0.65
0.24
0.09

0.27 (small-to-moderate)
0.22 (small-to-moderate)
0.12 (small)
0.07 (small)
0.18 (small)
0.27 (small-to-moderate)

SSG – small-sided game
Human Movement, Vol. 21, No 3, 2020
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Table 3. Means (standard deviations) of the frequency of tactical principles performed by defenders, midfielders,
and forwards during SSG
Principles

Defenders (1) Midfielders (2) Forwards (3) p value

Defensive principles
Delay
Defensive coverage
Defensive balance
Defensive recovery
Concentration
Defensive unity

6.5 (3.3)
1.9 (1.4)
7.0 (3.5)
2.2 (1.9)
4.0 (2.1)
10.6 (4.3)

7.0 (2.8)
1.6 (1.6)
6.2 (3.2)
3.0 (1.9)
4.3 (2.9)
10.3 (3.9)

5.9 (2.8)
1.7 (1.4)
7.6 (3.6)
2.8 (2.2)
4.1 (2.4)
10.2 (3.5)

0.11
0.53
0.08
0.11
0.78
0.86

Offensive principles
Penetration
Offensive coverage
Width and length without ball
Width and length with ball
Depth mobility
Offensive unity

2.6 (1.6)
5.1 (2.7)
12.8 (4.3)
1.6 (1.1)
2.3 (1.7)
5.9 (3.4)

3.7 (2.2)
7.0 (2.8)
10.0 (4.8)
1.5 (1.0)
2.1 (1.5)
6.0 (3.3)

3.4 (1.6)
5.1 (2.7)
12.8 (4.3)
1.3 (1.2)
2.6 (1.7)
5.1 (2.9)

0.01*
0.01*
0.01*
0.45
0.27
0.24

PC

Effect size
0.36 (medium-to-large)
0.06 (small)
0.37 (medium-to-large)
0.14 (small-to-medium)
0.07 (small)
0.12 (small-to-medium)

1<3,2 0.25 (medium-to-large)
2>1,3 0.32 (medium-to-large)
2<1,3 0.29 (medium-to-large)
0.11 (small-to-medium)
0.12 (small-to-medium)
0.12 (small-to-medium)

SSG – small-sided game, PC – pairwise comparison
* significant difference
Table 4. Means (standard deviations) of the physical demands and physiological responses of defenders, midfielders,
and forwards during SSG
Responses

Defenders (1) Midfielders (2) Forwards (3) p value

Maximum heart rate (bpm)
Average heart rate (bpm)
Total distance (m)
%D 0–6.9 km/h
%D 6.9–14.3 km/h
%D 14.3–21.4 km/h

185.8 (8.1)
169.2 (10.2)
434.8 (59.4)
0.427 (0.08)
0.435 (0.06)
0.129 (0.04)

187.5 (7.9)
171.4 (10.8)
448.3 (55.5)
0.409 (0.07)
0.468 (0.06)
0.118 (0.05)

182.1 (12.3)
162.3 (18.7)
449.3 (52.8)
0.400 (0.06)
0.448 (0.06)
0.142 (0.04)

0.01*
0.01*
0.27
0.10
0.02*
0.01*

PC

Effect size

2>3 0.23 (small-to-medium)
3<1,2 0.29 (medium-to-large)
0.11 (small-to-medium)
0.16 (small-to-medium)
2>1 0.22 (small-to-medium)
3>2 0.24 (small-to-medium)

SSG – small-sided game, PC – pairwise comparison
* significant difference

Discussion
This study aimed to compare the tactical behaviour
and physical and physiological variables between
1-floater and 2-floater soccer SSG in accordance with
playing positions (i.e., defenders, midfielders, and forwards). Regarding the comparisons between SSG formats, we hypothesized that the 2-floater format would
lead to a decrease in the physical and physiological
demands and to an increase in the frequency of actions of width and length. These hypotheses were partially confirmed since differences in the frequencies
of width and length tactical principles occurred but
were not followed by changes in the physical and
physiological demands. It was also hypothesized that
midfielders’ effective participation would be higher than
that of the other players, leading to increased physical
and physiological responses and a higher participa60

tion in the game centre. These hypotheses were fully
confirmed since a higher frequency of offensive coverage actions, as well as physical and physiological responses were observed for midfielders. To the best of
our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated
the 2-floater condition in the same way as we did in
this article; thus, we reinforce the novelty of the present study and the contribution of the results to the
training process of soccer players.
Physical and physiological responses
Considering the physical demands of SSG, previous studies that compared physical variables between
SSG formats with and without floaters showed a decrease in the physical and physiological demands [8].
We expected that the SSG with more floaters would
present a lower physical demand, which was not ob-
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served. In the present study, the area per player was
kept constant during the two experimental tasks (because of floaters’ alternated participation in the 2-floater
SSG), which possibly resulted in no differences in
the physical demands [22].
The literature reports that midfielders usually cover
higher distances than defenders and forwards [23],
as well as present higher physiological responses [24].
In official matches, this result can be explained by
their concomitant defensive and offensive responsibilities, which demand displacements within longer
distances, despite a smaller number of sprints [23].
Although few studies have investigated the influence
of playing position on players’ physical responses
during SSG, previous results suggest that players may
act irrespective of their positional role within the team
in smaller game formats, which leads to no differences
in their perceived exertion during SSG [25]. On the
contrary, the present study has shown that midfielders
are more demanded in both physical and physiological
aspects during SSG. We suggest that the presence of
floaters, which increased the search for team’s collective play in both offensive and defensive phases (in detriment of 1 vs. 1 actions), increased the players’ functional specialization during the SSG. In this sense, a
non-homogeneous role distribution, similar to that
observed in official matches, could be noticed in the
SSG investigated in this study. This suggests a potential use of SSG with floaters to promote more specific stimuli to players of different playing positions.
Future studies should investigate this influence in
SSG with and without floaters to test this hypothesis.
Tactical behaviour
As for the tactical variables, the 2-floater SSG led
to a higher frequency of delays in comparison with the
1-floater format. This result can be explained by the
floaters’ position on the field in the 2-floater format.
In this SSG, floaters were usually behind the ball line,
which could encourage the defenders to try to recover
the ball by duelling with the opponent. Considering
that previous studies suggest that an increase in the
number of players may hinder the defensive system
to establish adequate duels, the presence of the floater behind the ball line in the 2-floater format could
reduce the number of players that the defensive system was demanded to deal with, so a reduction in the
number of delays was expected [26]. Besides, an increase in the frequency of actions of width and length
without the ball (and, consequently, the compensative defensive behaviour of defensive balance) can be

explained by the supportive role of the floaters for
building the attack in the 2-floater SSG. Therefore,
players in attack could search for more in-depth and
in-length available spaces to provoke unbalances in
the defensive team. This rationale is in line with a previous study in which a more in-length displacement
was observed in SSG with floaters in the sidelines [11].
Finally, midfielders and forwards performed more
penetration actions compared with defenders, which
characterizes the progression of the ball over the game
field [18]. This result is in line with the reported higher
values of dribbles, shooting, and key passes for midfielders and forwards in comparison with defenders
[14]. These penetration actions may have also contributed to the increase in the players’ physical response
since a direct intense confrontation against the defender
is required. Additionally, midfielders also performed
a higher frequency of offensive coverage actions. This
corroborates a previous study that showed a higher
frequency of both successful passing and reception for
midfielders than the other playing positions during
official matches [27]. These results reinforce the role
of midfielders as key players for building the attack
[28] and controlling the pitch centre through effective
inter-player spacing [29]. In summary, our results indicate that the tactical actions performed during SSG
with floaters are position-dependent, as previously
demonstrated for technical actions in official matches
[27].
Conclusions
We conclude that different types of floaters’ participation during SSG impact players’ tactical behaviour, but not their physical or physiological responses.
Specifically, the 2-floater format promotes higher indepth and in-length space exploration in comparison
with the 1-floater format. We also reported that tactical, physical, and physiological responses were position-dependent in SSG with floaters, with higher physical and physiological responses from midfielders, the
most active players for supporting the offensive phase.
This study results address important issues regarding the physical and tactical demands of SSG, which
may help coaches to choose training contents in accordance with their aims. We suggest that the 2-floater
format is more suitable for developing a tactical sense
of supported progression with the ball, based on the
higher number of the width and length actions. On
the other hand, the 1-floater format seems more adequate to encourage transition tactics since the floater
position is unpredictable. Besides, tactical, physical,
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and physiological variables are position-dependent
during SSG with floaters. Therefore, the same SSG
may impact players’ tactical and physical responses in
different ways, addressing playing position specificities. For this reason, we recommend including periodic
assessments of physical and tactical development to
regularly adjust training contents to players’ responses.
Since SSG may be used by groups with different levels
– like collegiate students [30] – future studies with
the formats presented here are demanded to check if
the current results are applicable irrespective of the
players’ level of practice. Also, mental fatigue has been
shown to impair players’ tactical performance in SSG
[31]. At this point, since the 2-floater condition may be
a novel context for many players, further studies are
required to verify if players mentally fatigued are able
to explore the space within such a context. Finally, as
the main goal of the current article was to investigate
the game, not necessarily the players within it, we
recommend future studies in which players would be
examined in different contexts (such as scholars, recreational players, adults) in order to identify if the results reported in the current article are applicable to
other samples.
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